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KEY DATES
6 December 2018
• ELC End of Year Graduation Party
• Last Day of Term 4
Dismissal 3:10pm

25 January 2019
• 2019 Information & Meet Your
Teacher Day 10am (Senior Campus
Gym)

28 January 2019
• Australia Day Holiday

Dear Parents / Caregivers, Staff & Students,

29 January 2019

On behalf of the College Board and staff we thank you for your commitment and • Lessons Commence - Term 1
support in 2018 and look forward to an exciting 2019 for us all.
• See Term dates for 2019 on our
website at www.sgc.sa.edu.au

For those travelling over the Festive Season, we wish you safe travels.
It has been a pleasure reading the reports of each and every one of our students
from Pre Entry to Year 11. Well done to every student for doing your best.
We have just been informed by the SACE Board that the Year 12 results will be
released on 18 December. We will communicate this information by
correspondence before the office closes on 20 December. We wish every Year 12 a
fruitful journey for 2019 and beyond.

HOLIDAY UNIFORM SHOP
OPENING HOURS

Finally, enjoy quality time with your families over the Festive Season and holiday
period. We look forward to seeing you at the Information & Meet your Teacher Thursday, 24 January 2019
day on Friday 25 January 10am on the Senior Campus.
12:30pm - 3:30pm
Friday, 25 January 2019

Yours sincerely

9:00am - 12:00pm

Gina & Peter

Tuesday, 29 January 2019
Normal trading hours
8:15am - 9:15am
Call 0408 803 289 to book an
appointment time if you need a
longer or an alterative timeslot.

CRICOS Provider No: 02799F

www.sgc.sa.edu.au

Speech Night
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Energy Toys
With Jelena Gasic - Middle and Senior School Teacher
“Energy in our lives” is one of the topics studied as a part of year 8 Science curriculum. Students learnt about different
forms of energy and the importance of energy for humans. Various energy types and transformations have been
investigated.
Students were given an assessment task in which they had to design, construct and present their “energy toy” which they
needed to design, construct and present to their peers. One of the requirements of the task was for the toy to show at least
one type of energy change.
Some of the designs that the students came up with were absolutely amazing. The amount of creativity and effort that was
put into their creations and presentations was incredible. Creations included water wheels, wind mills, Tesla coil, sling shots
and many more.
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Message from the Assistant Principal
With Stephanie Kosmetos

Christmas Concert
Every year we celebrate the end of the school year with our College Christmas concert performed by the Junior Campus
students in Reception to Year 4.
Last Tuesday night’s Christmas concert showcased the amazing talents of our young students with their creativity and
individuality with modern, traditional and bilingual performances across all year levels. The songs, music, costumes,
choreography .……... EVERYTHING was outstanding and the vibe SO GOOD!!
Thank you so much to all our students and teachers for such an amazing night! Such a testament to all the hard work and
dedication that goes in to our students.
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Year 4 Science Incursion
With Alison Cavallaro
Friday of Week 7 saw the Year 4 class take part in a Science Incursion at the Junior Campus. We had the pleasure of learning
about different aspects of science by undertaking activities and experiments with Dr Alex Cavallaro, who is the ToF-SIMS
Technologist at the University of South Australia.
We started our incursion talking about acid/bases. The children were able to see how pH levels change when acidic and
basic ingredients (lemon juice and bi-carb soda) to water using colourimetric assays. Working with aspects related to this
and making predictions on our worksheet, we were able to visualise chemical changes using “Cabbage Chemistry.”
Next on the agenda was learning about interesting shapes including the Mobius Loop. Dr Alex mentioned that you can cut it
in half and not get what you would expect. We finished up with the demonstration of the Elephant’s Toothpaste
experiment, making a foamy substance which the children enjoyed watching. We had so much fun and learnt so many new
science facts.

Thank you, Dr Alex.
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Junior Campus Choir
With Lynley Davies
On Thursday, 29th December the members of the Singing Co-Curriculum group, also known as the
Junior Choir, performed their entire repertoire for parents, family, friends and staff. They sang
beautifully and their love of singing and enthusiasm was clearly evident. The audience thoroughly
enjoyed the concert and showed their appreciation for the children’s performance with multiple
rounds of applause! The highlight of the program was The Maori Stick Song which was also
performed magnificently at the Christmas Concert. Despite being a large group, the students
have been an absolute delight to work with and their passion and enthusiasm lifted us all to great
heights!
Do we have some budding vocal artists amongst us? I wouldn’t be surprised!
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St George Greek School
With Maria Miltiadous

St George Greek School lessons are held every Saturday morning from 9am –
12pm at St George College Senior Campus.
Enrolments for the 2019 school year will be held on Saturday, 2nd February
2019 in the hall behind St George Church or can be completed online at http://
www.stgeorgethebarton.org/greek-school-enrolment-form-2019.html.
Lessons will commence on Saturday, 9th February 2019.
**For new Kindy/Reception enrolments – if your child is 4 years of age by 31st
December 2018 or older they are able to enrol from the beginning of Term 1.
**Please note that children of all ages and abilities are welcome to enrol.

School Fees for 2019 will be:
$120 for 1st child for the year.
$100 for 2nd child for the year.
Free for 3rd and more children.
Texts books also to be purchased at an additional cost.

For more information regarding Greek School

please call Mrs Maria Miltiadous on 0421 064 441
or email stgeorgethebartongs@gmail.com
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Playgroup News
With Janice Copeland
As the Term 4 draws to an end I would like to thank each and every parent for their ongoing support of Playgroup
and for their commitment in helping our program to thrive. I have had a wonderful time with your children and
getting to know you each week. They are very special and I enjoyed our mornings together. It is with a tinge of
sadness that I write this final newsletter item for you and prepare for my new role in St George College that will
take me away from my very special playgroup sessions. I would also like to thank Mrs Charalambia Zinonos for
stepping into the playgroup this term and continuing the playgroup routine and experiences. Thank you Mrs Hara!
This year many of my newsletter articles focused on the importance of reading to and with children and so I am
ending the year with a final article about reading to young children and babies. We all know that parents are the
most important educators in a child’s life and research has shown that it is never too early to start reading
together. Even before they were born, babies learn to recognise their parents' voices. Reading to your baby from
birth, even for just a few minutes a day, gives them the comfort of hearing your voice and increases their exposure
to language and a large vocabulary bank is the key to comprehension development and success. Often it’s hard to
know where to start. Should you read to your baby? What can you do to help get your children familiar with words
and reading before school? And how do you help them progress at school?
Learning to read is about listening and understanding as well as working out what is printed on the page. Through
hearing stories, children are exposed to a wide range of words. This helps them build their own vocabulary and
improve their understanding when they listen, which is vital as they start to read. It is important for them to
understand how stories work too. Even if your child does not understand every word, they will hear new sounds,
words and phrases which they can then try out, copying what they have heard. This demonstrates the importance
of facilitating discussions to promote critical thinking in children from a very young age. “Learning to read is one of
the greatest accomplishments in childhood because it is the foundation for learning and academic
achievement.” (Paris 2005)
A child's reading skills are important to their success in school as they will allow them to access the breadth of the
curriculum and improve their communication and language skills. In addition, reading can be a fun and imaginative
time for children, which opens doors to all kinds of new worlds for them. Current research shows that “reading
must be a joyful task for children” (ACER 2018). The joy of sharing a book at home or watching parents enjoy
reading or sharing the simple strategies needed to read (for instance, predicting the story from the picture cues)
are important experiences to be modelled to your child.
Irrespective of whether your child is just discovering books, just beginning to learn to read or whether they are
fluent readers, you can play an important role in helping to keep them interested in books. Find out what interests
them, help them to find books that will be engaging and fun, and spend time reading the books they bring home
from school together.
Thank you so much for sharing your children with us this year, and trusting them in our care! It brings us complete
joy to watch your children grow, and learn, and change, into capable, communicative children! We have enjoyed
our time with all of you and wish you a very Merry Christmas.

Have a wonderful, relaxing, and restful summer!
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OSHC News
With Janice Copeland
As the year comes to a close and my role as OSHC Coordinator ends, I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the children, families and OSHC and Vacation Care staff for their support and friendship. It is also an opportune
time for me to reflect on what has been a very busy year for our service. The highlight of the year was our
successful assessment and rating visit from the Education Standards Board which lead to an ‘Exceeding” rating in
our first year of operation. Jared Centenera joined our OSHC staff in Term 3 and has been successful in gaining a
twelve month contract at St Ignatius College in 2019. We wish Jared the very best with his first class and we hope
to see him in Vacation Care during 2019. Two new educators are also joining Vacation Care. Ms Gemma Rowe, a
teacher from St Spyridon will join the Vacation Care team in December and Ms Anastasia Fragoulis in January.

During the 2018/2019 school holidays, our Vacation Care Service operates 8am to 6pm daily from Monday
December 10 to Friday December 21 2018, re-opening Monday January 7 and continuing to Thursday January 24
2019. We are committed to quality care for families within our community and strive to provide a range of social
and recreational experiences in a safe and non-threatening environment. Bookings are essential and to access a
place for your child please complete the Vacation Care Enrolment Form. Forms are available from the Junior
Campus Reception desk or the Out of School Hours Care desk or downloaded from the St George College website.

During the summer months in OSHC and Vacation Care we ensure that children are protected from the sun.
Families are encouraged to check the UV index each day and to ensure children wear protective clothing, hats and
sunscreen when they attend Vacation Care. We appreciate your help in reinforcing these important messages and
dressing them appropriately for Vacation Care days. Please ensure your child brings a sun safety hat to Vacation
Care every day of attendance.

In my final OSHC News newsletter, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our OSHC educators for their
hard work this year. It has been a year of changes and they have embraced each change with goodwill and
continue to provide the best Out of Hours School Care for the children. I would especially like to thank my right
hand in OSHC …. Natalie Anemouri. Thank you Natalie for your reliability, flexibility and hard work as you have
supported me and carried out your OSHC/Vacation role amidst your critical University studies.

Have a wonderful summer holiday and I look forward to seeing families in Vacation Care and all of you again in
2019!
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Careers Corner
With Jie Ruan

Education Events
UniSA is hosting two Education events where students can explore the campuses, meet current students and
Program Directors, engage with industry and have assistance with the Teachers Capabilities Statement.
Magill - Tuesday 11 December
Mawson Lakes - Wednesday 12 December

Invictus Games
This year, over 50 students across Physiotherapy, Podiatry, Exercise & Sport Science and Clinical Exercise Physiology
experienced unique placement opportunities through the Invictus Games Pathway Program. Students supported
wounded, injured and sick service personnel who aspired to compete in the Invictus Games.

Preference Advice Session
After the early offer round on 20 December, UniSA will be hosting a Preference Advice Session on 21 December. If
your students receive unexpected results, don’t receive an early offer or need assistance with ordering their
preferences, encourage them to drop in anytime from 1pm – 4pm. UniSA staff will be there to discuss pathway
options to help give students the best chance of receiving an offer into their preferred degree in the main offer
round on 15 January.

SACE Corner
With Nick Leidig
All SACE Board Stage 1 and Stage 2 school assessment results for 2018 subjects have now been entered by our
teachers on the Schools Online database. This database system has also been used to transfer material to the SACE
Board for moderation of selected subjects for the first time this year. SACE examinations were completed on
Monday 19 November and we are confident that our students have done their best. Stage 1 examinations began on
Monday 19 November and were completed on Friday 23 November. We wish our Year 11 students all the best as
they prepare for Year 12 in 2019. SACE results release day is 18 December and no doubt our Year 12 students are
awaiting that day with eager anticipation! Finally, we wish all our parents, students, and members of the St George
College Community a happy Christmas and a restful and refreshing holiday.
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Sporting Results
With Daniella Marciano
Sport

Result

Under 14 Netball

Grand Final – Whitefriars def. SGC

Year 4/5 Basketball 1

SGC def. Pennington PS
BYE

Year 4/5 Basketball 2

Our Lady Queen of Peace PS def. SGC
Pennington PS def. SGC

Under 14 Netball
Congratulations to the Under 14 Netball team who finished 2nd in their competition. Unfortunately, there were
unable to go back to back grand final winners, but they deserved to play in the grand final with the brilliant netball
they have been playing all season. A big thank you must go to Melissa Desyllas and Helen Tsngari for coaching and
managing the team throughout the season.
Year 4/5 Basketball 1 & 2
Well done to all the year 4/5 basketball players on having a successful basketball season. Both teams have won
many games, scored many goals and improved their basketball skills and knowledge. Hope to see the students
continue playing basketball for SGC in 2019.
Co-curricular 2019 Nominations
Students will have the opportunity to nominate for their Co-curricular activities and sports in early 2019. The College
strongly encourages all students to take the opportunities given to participate in the activities and to represent the
College.
Greek Othodox Sports Event 2019
Information for the Greek Orthodox Sports Event for 2019 for years 7-12 students will be given out to students in
Week 1 of 2019. St George College will be hosting the event and we would love to see as many SGC students
involved as possible.
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Information &
Meet your
Teacher Day
Friday 25 January 2019
10am to 12pm
Starting in the Senior Campus
Performing Arts Centre
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T: 08 8159 8100 | E: registrar@sgc.sa.edu.au | W: www.sgc.sa.edu.au

ELC & Junior Campus (R-4) 54 Rose Street, Mile End SA 5031
Senior Campus (5-12) 75 Rose Street, Mile End SA 5031
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